
SUGGESTED DRESS CODE RAINBOW MEETING OR FUNCTION INITIATIONS

To have a standardized dress code Females:  Dress, shirt, and/or Members and Candidates:  Formal dress.  

that is tasteful, modern, classy and skirt may be worn in any color.  Your choice Your choice must be considered tasteful and

sophisticated with limited black to be must look and be considered tasteful, appropriate (not revealing in any way).

equally enforced and put into effect by appropriate, and not revealing.  No more Dress should be floor length, white gown, 

Pennsylvania Rainbow. than 50% black on one outfit.  Length of shoulders covered, at least 2 inch straps.

dress or skirt should be no higher than 2 Back of dress should not fall below natural

GENERAL APPEARANCE inches above the knee.  Dress shoes must bra line.  Slit in dress may not exceed the 

Proper under garments must always be worn. knee.   White dress shoes must be worn.

be worn and NOT visible. Males:  Dress pants with dress shirt or Gown should touch the top of the shoe.  Tea 

All plain white or skin tone under polo shirt. length and ivory/cream colors are not 

garments must be worn under white Attire that is not appropriate: appropriate.  All plain white or skin tone 

clothing. Jeans, pants, skorts, mini-skirts, capris, sweat undergarments must be worn under white

Skin-tone nylons are suggested when pants, pajamas, tank tops, t-shirts, or halter clothing.  Skin tone nylons are suggested.

wearing meeting or formal attire. tops. Advisors and Guests:  Females:  Dress or

Dress Shoes:  Clogs, athletic shoes and skirt and blouse.  Mother Advisors must wear

flip flops not considered "dress shoes." PA Rainbow Official Casual and Travel a formal dress.

Body piercing jewels (other than Attire:  Khaki slacks and blue PA Rainbow Males:  Dress pants with dress shirt and tie.

earrings) should not be worn at shirt. Jacket is optional.  Dress shoes must be

Rainbow functions.  One pair of earrings worn.

is all that will be allowed.  Tattoos should For Casual Functions:  Jeans and Shorts may

be fully covered at all Rainbow events. be worn at the discretion of the Mother INSTALLATIONS

Advisor when the activity is appropriate. Members and Advisors:  Follow parameters

Color Choice:  Black should be Shorts should come at least 1/2 way identified as formal attire for Initiations.

discouraged.  If black is worn, outifit between hip and knee.  No short shorts.  Installing officers not participating in cross

should be no more than 50% black. Capris, slacks, polo shirts are appropriate. formation, may wear colored gown

following same guidelines as stated for white

gowns.  They may also wear colored shoes.

Swimming Attire: The International Order of the Unless we create a road map for the

Bathing suits may be one piece or two Rainbow for Girls provides  future, how do we know if we are on 

piece providing the suit is in good taste opportunities through service target?

and not revealing.  In Hotels and other and Charity activities to build:

facilities, cover-ups and appropriate Character

shoes must be worn when traveling to Self-esteem

and from the pool. Camaraderie The best way to predict the future 

Organizational Skills is to invent it!

Communication

Leadership

Service to the Community

Public speaking skills


